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Beautiful 16 Hand Chocolate Sweet Mare $ 5,000

Description

This beautiful mare just might be one of the prettiest, sweetest, playful horses you’ll ever see and be around.
Luna not only is beautiful but well gaited as you’ll see in her video and has a wonderful smooth Rocky lope. Luna
has beautiful conformation with a nice big bone structure and flaxen mane and tail. Her owner is only selling her
and her 15 year old Rocky pasture mate Karma because of unexpected life changes. She would love to keep
these two beautiful mares together if all possible and will give a substantial discount to do this. She’s had Luna
for almost 4 years and Karma for 8 years so this decision was not taken lightly. Luna has been started until
saddle last year and is doing well. She just needs someone to take her out on the trails and show her how to be a
trail horse. She doesn’t rear, kick or Buck and is extremely sweet and well mannered. Her owner has done tons
of ground work with her and was just doing her saddle training slowly with all Natural Horsemanship since she
never dreamed she would be selling her. Karma the 15 year old registered Rocky mare is an excellent trail horse.
Her owner rides her doubles and has let kids ride her with supervision. Luna has never been pushed at all and
her owner will not sell them to someone who’s going to Cowboy them or use a heavy hand. These Girls have that
wonderful Rocky disposition and love people and act like big lovable dogs! but obedient. Karma has several
speeds and can move out in her gait if you want! If you’re someone that can finish Luna or you have a great
trainer that can she would be suitable for you. She just needs consistent riding and continued training so that she
can become that wonderful trail horse! Luna stands great for Farrier, good strong feet kept barefoot. Stands for
mount, dismount, lives a bath, cross ties, leads and loads. She’s UTD on vaccines, worming, feet and coggins.
Once you watch this wonderful mares video you’re going to fall in love with her!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Luna  Gender: Mare

Age: 6 yrs 10 mths  Height: 16 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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